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Season 2, Episode 9
 PreviousNext 




Day 2: 4:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.



George pits Bob against Reza in hopes of learning which one is working with Second Wave. Sherry and Lynne clash over Palmer's speech to the press. Kate is interrogated by Syed Ali, who believes she knows too much about the bomb. Jack and Nina fight off a group of renegade soldiers while waiting to be rescued from the crash site. They nearly escape when Nina takes Jack hostage and demands to speak to the President.
Quest roles:
Penny Johnson(Sherry Palmer), Sarah Clarke(Nina Myers), Elisha Cuthbert(Kim Bauer), Jude Ciccolella(Mike Novick), Laura Harris(Marie Warner), Phillip Rhys(Reza Naiyeer), John Terry(Bob Warner), Skye McCole Bartusiak(Megan Matheson), Michelle Forbes(Lynne Kresge), Xander Berkeley(George Mason), Innis Casey(Miguel), Michael Cudlitz(Rick Phillips), Al Sapienza(Paul Koplin), Michael McGrady(Raymond Brown), Francesco Quinn(Syed Ali)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 January 2003, 21:00
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